
All original documents must be accompanied by their photocopies. 

UMRAH VISA 

(1) VISA Application Form

(2) TwoCanadian Passport

· Must be original passport photos taken in a photograph studio (e.g., Walmart, Costco, etc)

 
(3) VACCINATION:  

· Stamped vaccination card for meningitis / ACYW1

· Children 15 years old or less must p

 
(4) MAHREM RELATIONSHIP: 

· Notarized and authenticated 

· For Children, the long birth certificate that shows 
included 

· Marriage certificate for husband and wife

 
(5) AIRTICKET 

 

Special Requirements

 Non-Canadian applicants
Residence card that must be Notarized and authenticated from Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

  New Reverts who have non
Center showing their conversion to Islam

  Married women who are traveling alone:
1. She must to be over 45 years

2. Present a permission letter from husband

3. Present a copy of ID showing 
driver license) 

  Single, divorced or widow women
1. Must be over 45 years old. 

2. Present a letter from legal Muhrem that must b

3. Present a copy of ID showing 
driver license) 

Passengers with non-Muslim names
are Muslim/have accepted Islam

All original documents must be accompanied by their photocopies.  

UMRAH VISA REQUIREMENT
 

(1) VISA Application Form 

 
Canadian PassportPhotographs:  

Must be original passport photos taken in a photograph studio (e.g., Walmart, Costco, etc)

vaccination card for meningitis / ACYW135 (not more than 3 years old)

Children 15 years old or less must provide Polio vaccination as well 

RELATIONSHIP:  

otarized and authenticated from the Ministryof Foreign Affairs in Ottawa 
ong birth certificate that shows the names of father and mother

ertificate for husband and wife 

Special Requirements 

Canadian applicants must submit a clear photocopy of both sides of the Permanent 

Notarized and authenticated from Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

who have non-Muslim names must have a statement from any Islamic 

owing their conversion to Islam 

who are traveling alone: the following is required:  
must to be over 45 years-old 

permission letter from husband, signed and stamped by notary 

of ID showing the signature of the Muhrem (e.g., passport or two sides of 

Single, divorced or widow women, the following is required:  
be over 45 years old.  

letter from legal Muhrem that must be signed and stamped by notary

copy of ID showing the signature of the Muhrem (e.g., passport or 

Muslim namesmust submit a letter from local mosque that they

have accepted Islam 

 

 

REQUIREMENT 

Must be original passport photos taken in a photograph studio (e.g., Walmart, Costco, etc) 

more than 3 years old) 

of father and mother must be 

of the Permanent 

Notarized and authenticated from Ministry of Foreign Affairs  
must have a statement from any Islamic 

passport or two sides of the 

e signed and stamped by notary 

passport or two sides of the 

must submit a letter from local mosque that they 




